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Leadership Skagit teams wrap up service
projects
Skagit Valley Herald staff

A program offered by Skagit Valley College every fall called Leadership Skagit draws dozens of participants. Not
only do these people pay a fee to learn to become better leaders, they commit nine months of their time and talents
to finding ways to make their communities better.
Started as an initiative to develop a network of leaders to better serve Skagit residents in the future, the program
selects 30 participants from all sectors of the community, according to the college’s website.
Participants divide into smaller groups, which choose and work on a specific community service project. Team
KAOS, Team TBD and Team Orange P.E.E.L.S. completed projects this spring that will have long-lasting benefits for
the community.
Team KAOS (Kindness, Attention, Outgoing, Strong)
chose a project that would bring order to a chaotic school storage area for a program run by Allen Elementary
School in Burlington.
The Allen Community Closet was started in November 2010 in response to a growing need for clothing and basic
household items for students and their families. To meet the need, Allen teachers gathered donations from churches,
friends and staff, and held two distribution events in the school gym. Clothing and other supplies often piled up in the
school’s high-traffic hallways, creating a disorganized safety hazard.
Team KAOS, led by coach Melissa Beaton and members Jessica Samora, Quinn Slayton, Lisa Swanberg and Joe
Thurmond, decided to remodel the school’s laundry room and build a storage facility for the closet program. As the
months went by, they rounded up donations and materials to fund the project, which was budgeted for just over
$11,000. Volunteers and school staff also lent a hand with construction.
The team celebrated the project’s completion June 18 with an open house and ribbon-cutting.
Team TBD (To Be Determined) chose a project that helps both youths and people in need.
The Oasis Teen Shelter in Mount Vernon often holds outdoor programs for the youths it serves. It needed a
covered area to make some of those programs more amenable during cooler, rainy weather.
Team TBD, led by coach Erin Long and team members Sally Schroeder, Leileah Petty, Marilyn Brink and Josh
Baldwin, decided to build an outdoor shelter for Oasis and solicited donations of cash and materials.
Baldwin, who works for a construction company in Anacortes, said the 12-by-20-foot project was delayed by
changes in scope and unexpected weather. Finished this spring, he said it cost roughly $12,000, funded by mail-in,
in-kind and labor donations.
Justin Krupa of Oasis said the massive undertaking completed in June will provide an open and safe environment
to engage the youth we serve …” and help staff “facilitate fun, educational programs … and to better assess the
needs of youth in an unconventional yet positive way.”
“This serves as a more efficient model than sitting across from a youth at a table asking them about their life,” said
Krupa. “It is not necessarily the questions that are asked, but how we ask the questions.”
Team Orange PEELS (People Executing Extraordinary Leadership Skills)
selected a community service project that helps abused victims and their children.
Skagit Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Services operates a confidential emergency shelter specifically for
victims of domestic violence and their children. Skagit DV&SAS’ clients often need a quiet place to reflect while their
children play in safety.
Team members Becky Abel-Moore, Julie Cowen, Darcy Owings Martin, Jason Smolsnik and Stacie Zinn Roberts,
led by coach Jim Gordon, decided to create a serenity garden meditation space and upgrade the playground for the
shelter.
Team members and volunteers knocked down a wall that divided the playground and garden area to give the
parents a better sight-line to their children. Then they poured concrete in the playground to form a basketball court
and hopscotch area, installed new playground equipment and a playhouse. They also created a raised bed garden
and enhanced a picnic shelter.
Shell Oil Co. and Home Depot stepped up as major donors, but more than 50 companies and individuals
contributed time, cash or services to help the team raise $9,764 and build the new Serenity Garden & Playground of
Hope at SDVSAS, an effort greatly appreciated by the shelter.
“… Our shelter backyard is now a beautiful place for residents of all ages to enjoy,” said Heidi Harding, shelter
services supervisor. “The women can enjoy a cup of coffee or tea in a peaceful setting, surrounded by lovely
gardens and blooming flowers. Younger children can swing, slide, play hopscotch, or have fun in our new playhouse.
The older children now have a new basketball hoop and court to enjoy. Every detail of the yard gives the impression
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of serenity and hope.”
The next Leadership Skagit class will begin this fall. Those interested in the program can visit
skagit.edu/news3.asp_Q_ pagenumber_E_2412 or call 360-395-8727. The application deadline is July 24.

Submitted photos
Leadership Skagit Team TBD and Oasis Teen Shelter members, friends and family gather under the new
outdoor activity shelter at Oasis in Mount Vernon.

Seated in the newly completed Serenity Garden at the Mount Vernon SDVSAS emergency shelter are Team
Orange PEELS members Darcy Owings Martin (from left), Becky Abel-Moore, Stacie Zinn Roberts, Julie Cowen
and Jason Smolsnik.
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Team KAOS members Jessica Samora (from left), coach Melissa Beaton, Quinn Slayton, Lisa Swanberg and Joe
Thurmond staff a clothing table during the Community Closet event at Allen Elementary School in Burlington.
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